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Dear Kan, 

Firat, let me say that I'm very excited about OUT or THB KOUTH 
O~ ~ DRAGO.. The basic idea for a timely thriller is excellent: 
and * think this is a story with which you can do great thinqs. 
Also~ for a first draft outline, I'. delighted that you have so 
much lot the story already in place.

I 

IN••dless to say, I also have some suqqestions, and here they 
are: 

1. The first third or half of your outline should become, I 
thinJt4, backstory. We need to beqin at a more chilling and decisive 
poin~. 1 sae two possibilities. One would be on receipt by Sue or 
somadne el8e in authority of Jessels threat. Or alternatively, 
when l the final judC)eDlent is handed down, and Jesse and his 
coll~gues must face givinC) up their vineyard. The first of my 
alt.~.tive. would allow us to start with Sue as a character, and 
the cond with Jesse. 

f you do it this way, we'll start with the thriller part 
alre y 1n Illation at the outset or certainly by the end of the 
firetl chapter. .-The buildinC) of this dam could not come as a surprise to 
Jes.. Nowadays 1n the US, no one can do any kind of major
build nC)without what they call an environmental i~pact survey; and 
we ha • saaething called the Environmental Protection Agency, Whicht
over.~.s such things. The construction of a dam or a huge tactory 
or a t bridge or a aajor highway or anythinC) ot that ilk would 
requi~. all sorts of public hearings before it could qet started; 
and s~ controversial a project would certainly have drawn Jesse's 
atten~ion and that of his neighbors long before the thing actually
start,d. I'll not fa.dliar with all the steps involved, but we 
wouldineed to be accurate about those for this kind of story. 

+hen, you would have to adjust the time frame, too. First, 

i 
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tharJ would be a~l these hearinqa, then the court case, and. then of 
cour,a tha building of the dam; and in the outline you have the da. 
bein built in three months, whereas it probably would take at 
l ..s two years. 

Alao, as you have it, it appears that the only ones affected 
by tlti. are the hippies with their vineyard. More likely, the area 
to =flooded would involve holdings of lots of other people,
perh p. a. many as a thousand or even more; and many of those co~ld 
be ita a. upset as Jesae and his colleaques. The Qseful th1ngabOU; introducing this idea, I think, 1s that it could. divert 
susp cion from hi., at least for a while. Lots of people would be 
oppo ad to this dam, of whom be would be only one. Most of the 
othe B might own their property for which they would be compensated 
unda~ the aeqis of what we call eminent domain, i.e. the right of 
the ~overnment to buy up people's property for a public purpose. 

!3. Jesse as you have conceived him so far is an excellent 
char.cter. But in your next draft, I think we need to enrich his 
peradnal lifa a bit. You intimate that he may have a daughter; and 
I think he definitely should have one and she should be a major
ractdr 1n his life, both as a joy and perhaps as some kind of 
prob~... Also, I think he ahould be more interested in Melanie 
than!just aa a sex object. I don't think she needs to be a point
of vtew character, but I do think it would help if she were more 
dyn~1c, vital, intelligent, someone who could be worthy of his 
10ve·1 

~•••• I think also is going to need a male sidekick, someone 
to playoff aqainst as the cat-and-mouse action gets hot. He 
prob~ly would need a Whole crew to do the stuff hets going to do, 
but ~~r the purposes of the story, we could concentrate on one 
seco~ary character. 

I 

I. . Jesse •s demand, I faal, is too broad and one that no 
9ov....nt. could ever agree to, 1.e. stopping all construction. My 
SU99__tion would be to narrow it to environmental concerns, i.e. 
stop .11 logg1ng ot primeval lumber, no new power plants, chemical 
pl.n~, or other major polluting enterprises. And thenlf you did 
this,: wa could stick with the same demands all the way throu9h, 
which I think is a better idea then chan9ing these from one episode 
t.o 1 next. 

,.- I think it would ba a qood idea to add a character, the 
pars who has to cope with theae demands. He could be the 
gove or of the stat.e or 80m. aide to the governor, but I think 
this ••da to b. someone at a higher level than a police officer. 
1ft 0 er woraa, yea, let's have Sue Chang very much involved, but 
we ne,d aoaeone ~ho must answer to the media, who must think of the 
gener.1 publ1c welfare and wrestle with the awfUl threat thatls 

l 
be1ngjpoaacl. 

~. I like tha idea of Ben and Sue getting together: but: I 
th1nk'that you should. consider introducing sexual tension between 
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I 
thea1almost i ..ediately, i.e. as soon as they meet; but at the same 
timet there needs to be aome major obstacle to their coming 
together. Kaybe Sue has a husband, someone for whom she no longer 
has ia.uch .awal desire but towards whom she still feels some 
loyalty. Or maybe she has a deep-rooted prejudice against men who 
are aot A8ian. This could be a prejudice vhich she deplores ahd 
vish.s she didn't have, but she still has to fight with it. Or he 
coul. bave the prejudice.

I,. I would lova to see if we can work up some kind of cat
and-~use cha•• between our principals earlier in the novel. If 
Je••• vera to learn quit. early on that hels a suspect and that 
peopt. are 10okin9 for hi. and/or keeping an eye on him, then he 
must [take all sorts of evasive action. To jump-start the plottihg, 
you .-igbt consider Jesse havin9 a mole or a spy e1ther in t.he 
poliee departllant or perhaps in the media. Hayle CQuid be 
rapottinv to this person what sort of plans they're making to catch 
J •••• , and these could be report.d to Jesse, who then manages to 
evad. apprehension at several key instances. You may recall that 
thisfwa. a technique used by Forsyth in DAY OF TBB JACKAL, and I 
thi~ it would be appropriate to this story as veIl. I think the 
storY needs more back and forth intense action for its final third, 
and this i. the kind of device which could help you achieve that. 

i 
!8. Your 8n4ing, I fael, could use S01lle rethinking. I suggest 

you ~ook for ways to bring all your major characters together much 
as yqu did with your final ending in 2BB KAK FROK 8~. .B~BR8BURG. 
I think that Sue needs to confront Jesse and Ben perhaps needs to 
conf~ont Melanie. 

I 

'9. I ••• the novel being structured with four point of view 
~ar.cter.: Sue, Ben, Jesse, and the fourth major character, it 
see~ to me, ought to be the governor or his aide. 

I 

IlCen, I hope that your travels are pleasant and not too 
onerdu.. The good news here i. that HB D:IRD TWIll is sellinq
substiantially better tban A PLAC8 CALLED I'URDON on its first week, 
and tbe people at Cro~ naturally are very excited. After only 
~re~ day. on .ale, the book is going onto the bestseller list, and 
I th~ it's going to have a nice long stay there. 

~t's try to book some time to chat about all this when you're 
in N~ York. Should I ask Greg Mowry what your schedule is going 
to btfl 

I 

I 
I 

I Wishes,
I 
i 

I 
I 

Al 

I 
p.s. !HDnt1n9, by the vay, won't work as a hippie pastime. 


